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stuff’ He was then shown out of the 
building, but on to another street. He 
had, however, well observed the house 
and, putting the police on the alert, an 
hour later led to the spot a party of 
detectives, who effected the arret of 
the whole gang, some fifteen in num
ber, with a quantity of green goods 
and Mr. Bissonault’s four hundred 
dollars in their possession.

MARKETING POULTRY.I . ARE YOU READY? *■\ •‘Brockville’s Biggest Store.”V An open letter from Mr. Gilbert, of 
the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, who 
is the recognised Pou ltry Authority of 
Canada, on How to Sell Chickens at a 
Profit.

The farmers throughout Ontario 
have not as yet recognized the import
ance and value to themselves of a great 
Centre station, where they can send 
their chickens at any season of the 
year, and where they would get a fair 
price (which they would know before 
shipping). There is beyond a doubt a 
great deal of money to be made out of 
chickens—that is to say, to be made 
out of the right kind of chickens—such 
for instance, as Plymouth Rock and 
Wyandotte» and some of their crosses, 
for the larger birds are certainly the 
most in demand when sold for food, 
and more especially so when sent to a 
great fatting concern like the Canadian 
Produce Company of Christie street, 
Toronto. This firm fatten the chickens 
and put them in shape for exporting to 
the British market, where a large bird 
is in demand. The Canadian Produce 
Company have agreed to send single 
crates to any farmer. In this way a 
raiser of poultry on a small scale would 
be able to dispose of his stock with the 
same facility and at as large a price as 
the man who raises in large quantities. 
Tne Company will not only send one 
or more crates to those who write for 
them, but they will pay express charg
es on the crates both going empty as 
well as on the crates returning full. 
This includes the express charges on 
the weight of the birds themselves, us 
well as on the returning crate. In this 
way it will be readily seen that the 
farmer has nothing to do but write for 
what crates be needs (each crate holds 
about thirty birds), JO put his birds in 
the crates and send them back address
ed to the company in Toronto, where 
the birds will be paid for at the weights 
when they arrive, and cheque or mon 
ey order will be sent the same day in 
payment. This is „not only a great 
boon for the farmer at the present mo
ment, but will be the means of causing 
an unlimited demand for early broilers 
in the spring at prices running from 
sixty to seventy cents per pair, accord
ing to the market There is one requi
site, however, that every farmer must 
consider, and that is, unless the birds 
are strong and healthy they are ot ‘ittle 
use for exporting. The birds do not 
need to be fat, but they do need to be 
large, healthy and strong, and the 
sooner the farmer realizes the advant
ages he can obtain by raising the cor
rect kind of birds, the sooner he will 
be able to make a considerable amount 
of money, in fact, a large amount of 
money out of a department of his farm 
which has heretofore been considered 
of little value to him. Full instruc
tions as to the proper care, feeding and 
management of the young chicks from 
time of hatching to marketing, as well 
particulars as to the breed.» which make 
the most rapid flesh formers, can be 
had free of charge on application to me.

A. G. Gilbert,
Manager Poultry Department, 

Central Experimental Farm. 
Ottawa, 10th Sept., 1900.

Late summer and early fall 
evenings demand!
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i NEW ARRIVALS - EUROPE Light-weight Overcoats. l-i

Our new goods are here. Some 
are beauties, and the surprising 
thing is they don’t cost much.

You will be interested in the 
Fashionable Top Coats we are 
making for from $17 to $21.

' © ■MlyShurst fair. ■ ■- L,

Seven Huge Cases General Merchan
dise, One Bale Carpets and Rugs The township of Rear Leeds and 

Lansdowne Agricultural Society was 
favored with two exceptionally favor
able days for their annual exhibition 
at Lyndhurst on Thursday and Friday 
last, and as a consequence they had a 
fine exhibition and a good crowd in 
attendance. -

The first day, which is deyoted to 
placing the articles for exhibition in 
the halls and the animals in their stalls 
and pens, was a busy day for the offi
cers and exhibitors. The greater part 
of the judging is done on the first 
day and all but the prize animals are 
removed as soon as the awards are 
made. This, we think, is a mistake, as 
the visitors to the fair on the last day 
see only the prize animals and can 
form no idea of the extent of the com
petition in the different classes.

H. E. Eyre, Chantry, had the larg
est exhibit of prize animals, his herd 
of thoroughbred Ayrshire» receiving 
marked attention from the visitors to 
the fair.

Sheep were shown in goodly num
bers, some very fine animals being on 
exhibition. Swine and poultry were 
fully up to former years, Itotlpin quan
tity and quality.

Jas. Berney, the local agent, for the 
McCormack Harvesting Company, had 
several machines on the ground which 
were highly spoken of by farmers who 
had used that make of machine.

W. C. Cbeany, Elgin, had a large 
number of buggies and cutters on ex
hibition. He showed five open and 
covered buggies, three cutters, a plat
form wagon, and a pair of light sleighs. 
He is sole agent in this district for 
the Munro, McIntosh & Co. Carriage 
Company of Alexandria, Ont., and 
from the number of parties looking 
them over and getting prices we con
cluded that these carriages must be of 
a style and finish that suits the farm
ers. A. Love, Lyndhursl, and Gilbert 
Bros., Seeley’s Bay. also had carriages 
on exhibition. The latter had two 
covered buggies that showed the wood 
work without oil or paint finish, -n 
order to let the people see the quality 
of timber used in construction.

In the I ill, there was the usual 
display of grain and vegetables of a 
remarkably fine quality: The ladies’ 
work was also shown in largo quan 
titles and the caretakers said that the 
majority of the stuff shown was new 
and on exhibition for the first time.

Rich. Green, the genial president, 
had a fine collection of stufied birds 
and animals. Amongst the rest was 
a monster white fish, which weighed 
14 pounds when Xught. It was cap
tured in Green lake, which is on 
the Green homestead in Lansdowne 
rear.

We give Trading Stamps.
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M. J. KEHOE,
ï BR0CKVILLEJust passed into stock yesterday and among them are :

New Fancy Tweed Dress Goods—50c, 60c and 75c 
One hundred dozen Flam and Fancy Handkerchiefs.
20 pieces French Wrapperette Flannels—25c per yard.
Suitable for Dressing Sacques and Tea Gowns—Choice range of designs.

25 dozen Cashmere Ribbed Hosiery—only 25c per pair.
. . . Extra Heavy and Seamless. . . .

Five pieces Black Silk Velvet—at $1.25 per yard.
A Quantity of Millinery Novelties—

New Flames, New Wings, New Steel Buckles, Jet Pius, etc.

I
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Read wh1The Economic

f1 Practical

COOKER Pig-Raisers >\I
‘ '

Say About a
■

it! ,

New Dress Goods Fronts, black, black and white, 
white and black, white. These 
are piece goods for fronts.

A Grand
Some of the prettiest effects 
in Dress Goods to he seen 
here you can find anywhere—

SuccessMantlesHeavy.Jlomespun Mixtures
—soft fiffilh, 42 inches wide. James Landon, Yonge Front, says : “I know that I saved fully 25 per 

cent bv feeding cooked roots to my pigs last fall.”
Wm. Byers, Prescott road, says : “I fed sixty pigs last fall on __

roots and saved my bacon ; as other prices were low, I made some money on : 
them. The only trouble was the Cooker was too small (40 gal )—had to cook 
several hatches a day.’’ ' . -

Israel Stevens, Delta, says : “The Economic Feed Couker is a gr&d thing. ' i 
but the 40 gallon size is too small for to feed a large herd of pigs.” **'

In order to meet the demand for the large size, I have procured patterns ‘ 
an“ am prepared to furnish them to order up to 100 gals. These Cookere are 
made with grate bars and ash pit below The fire-box can be lined with brioK 
ensuring safety and economy of fuel. I also make the No. 40, 
season.

five colorings, worth 75c ; our 
special In our Mantle Section we are showing 

a most varied range of New Short 
Coats. New Medium Length Coats, 
New Cloth Capes, and New Fur-lined 
Capes. Our styles, in all these goods, 
will be found more up-to-date than 
you will find anywhere because they 
are bought two months later than the 
general run of Stocks, We go direct 
to Berlin, Germany, to select our 
stock, and this argument alone should 
be sufficient to convince you that our 
prices are right. You are invited to 
see our line.

60c

Special Serge
Navy blue and Black 44 in. 
wide, extra heavy quality, 
worth 60c per yard ; special
......... .. ........................SOc t-

See Our Range same as

Jackets from $4 up. BOOT CUTTERS, jfce.-Agent for Merriekville Plow,.1',-Of Applique Silks for Dress

Address A. A. McNISH 6861970
i-ÿ'"Win HIT 4 It I
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THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Goods exactly as represented ; prices exactly as we say. 

Do your buying here.

UMBRELLAS—Ladies’ Finest Gloria Silk Umbrellas, steel rod and paragon 
frame, horn, pearl and Congo crooks, silver trimmed, at $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.65 and $1.85-—Special value.

£CANADIAN-MADE WHITE QUILTS, full bleached, large size, 
worth $1.25, on sale now at 1.00

CSL ,The number of entries was a couple 
of hundred in excess of last season.

There was the usual amount of 
speeding in the ring on the second day, 
as well as a bicycle race, foot, and 
stilt races, which were keenly con
tested and drew a crowd to wherever 
they took place.

One solitary wheel of fortune was 
on the grounds, but the boys did not 
seem to bite worth a cent and the 
profits could not have more than paid 
expenses.

The Lyndhurst brass band, in their 
natty white uniform, were on the 

s iys : He had | grounds £dtiring the afternoon of the 
in Quebec a j last day, and gave the crowd an abund 

copy of ;t ‘green goods circular sent ! ance of well played music.
him from New York, the ‘firm’ evi-. At G o’clock, when the Reporter „„„
dently wishing to extend its operations Scribe left the village, there had not WHOLESALE FARMING. - acw cun 1^ j , . ^
to Can at a. Mr Bissonault communi- <been a scrap or anv unseemly conduct ' _____ a country wh£ fh al|d cul(i«Éj
cated with theUnited States Govern- of any kind, and the greater part of not'rëÎfJmL.1® ^ la\
ment, with the result I hat lie was the crowd had left for home. I The "automobile” of the California tenth Part 0 A crodj

V invitee to look into t, Cm utter and try : ,The two hotels were equal to the ; wheat fields is a wondettiil 'engine time, by the aidof on ^ ^ ™

°‘‘ ‘hV't"' Pc "cconhngly ! twik of providing' plenty of first-class ! used t</> harvest the crops upon the im- mous harvester
went to New lork, where he posed as accommodation Tor both man andT1 menso farms, which in some nst mZ twenty Z fie ■, T
an unsuspecting individual who had beast. -, cover thousands of acre, tk ".ccs '{1 f?et ?«•«. the wheat*:
four hundred, dollars to dispose of in The Lyndhurst fair 'will have a fair engines used for plowing, cuUivatiîT sacked‘refdvfo^^^^r c,5an«*^ 

green goods. He saw one of the ‘firm’ surplus after pajing prizes and all seeding and harvesting these enormoifs in mie rlav the ma**î|
and an appointment was made to meet running expenses for the year. crops are the largest ever built They tv-five acres T oh^
at a house in West avenue. Mr. Bis- are of fiftv-horse nowc i • fp observe one of I
sonault was there on time and met his -------------------------- - “ heels sîxtvTch^ L hT r ‘"f °US ™achlneS travelling
acquaintance, and was by him led frem ffaneès S xtv inches n I ^ .°f the89 ere
room to room till at last the green “Thought It meant death Hraw over ■ , h" ^he-v w^e, .d‘tches, or crawling along
goods man turned on him with a re ■‘il’®-” Mrv J»mM McKim, of Dunnville, dra ov®r the. fi®Ida sixteen ten-inch side hills, surmounting every obi
vAlvpr n a ™ oritl says of her almost miraculous cure from plows, four six foot harrows and. a with the most perfect7 j
I O'er and forced him to give up the h«rt toe by Dr. Agn.W, Cure for the press drill to match, plowing harrow maticallv mthrfin? • \ 1four hundred dollars at once. It being Heart: “Ueiil I began taking ibis remedy I imr and seeding from 7 muucally gathering m the m______
a part of the business, Mr. Bissonault despaired ef my life. I had heart failure and enty-five acres^in one y-fi ® to Rev" sacked reads for markeVÎQF?
complied and was given a bag' said to «Weme prostration. One «Unegave me qdek enty nve acres m one operation each sight of the rarest descriotidkMV
nnnhn-in four thmioan/i t nü*t s»d one bottje cured ipe. The suffering* day* Their use explains why the vast them lies thé Dower that mill
contain four thousand dollars m -green of ^ dU^ Uk-magic”-,. crop of California, tovering milUons of small fame, offThé bZ TgSË
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XLADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE IIOSE, ribbed, pure wool, seam 

1ère, extra spliced sole, heel, toe and ankle ; our special.................' C- A CLEVER CAPTURE..25 it

V ■Many Canadians are familliar with 
the bait thrown out by the wily “green 
goods” men of New York city, but 
very few know what takes place when 
the bait is swallowed and the avaric
ious victim wends his way to the city 
with his hard earned dollars to 
change them for ten times their value 
in counterfeits. Light is thrown 
this subject bv the recent achievement 
of Gaston Bissonault, a Montreal detec
tive. The Witness r 
received from a friend

>
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, with seamless feet, pure 

yarn, good weight, all sizes, a special at................................................. .25
34 INCH CREAM FLANNELETTE, soft finished, English makè, 

made to imitate an all-wool, at.................................................................... ,12i ex-

72-INCH HALE BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, medium weight, 
satin finish, Shamrock pattern, on sale now at......................................

on.42
•V

We are ready to show you these values and have you compare 
with any other house.s !

Lewis & Patterson F

. tTELEPHONE 162 BROCKVILLE.

DUNN & Co. *•
^s^BROSKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS

CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in BrockviUe.
Latest American ideas at lowest’prices, * 

^Satisfaction saiaranteed-Si
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We Solicit Your 
PATRONAGE 

-----in-----

SEEDS AND 
FLOWERS

J. Hay & Sons
FLORISTS

Brockville - Ontario 

Telephone No. 219
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